
    CCKC Board Meeting Minutes  
              March 8, 2021 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 

The meeting was called to order by President Paul Coleman at 7:00 pm at the rifle/pistol    
clubhouse. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

In attendance were Paul Coleman, Stan Raciak, Karen Hartmann, George Broecker, Dennis 
Cronin, Larry Mills, Scott Jackson, Dan Christiansen, Alex Modic, Jerry Lis, Rich Paukner, Andy 
Hiller and Denny Hartmann.  Sue D’Aloia was excused.  Sergio Pappa was absent. 
 

Minutes:   
There was a motion to accept the minutes for February by Larry Mills.  2nd by Scott Jackson.  The 
motion passed. 
 

TREASURER: 
Sue D’Aloia:  Financials were sent out this morning.  Please request reports only if needed.   
Refer any questions to Sue. 
 

RIFLE/PISTOL: 
Bob Tollman:  The past weekend was the best but attendance is still down.  We added roughly 
20 new members this month.  Ammo shortage is a problem, but we are holding our own.  
Despite the ongoing shortages, it should pass.  
 

AIRGUN: 
Alex Modic:   Things are going steady.  We are looking forward to summer. 

 
ARCHERY:   

Don Walker:  Sundays have been pretty good.  This is the last week of the league. 
 
SHOTGUN: 

Bill Lerch:  February was a poor month.  We were closed 7 out of 12 days.  55% down from last 
year.  Expenses are down 47%.  Snowplowing was the biggest expense.  March is off to a great 
start.  Sunday was the best day since last fall.  The weather was great.  Six traps were purchased 
and installed.  We had our best day for 5 stand yet.  We changed the 5 stand pattern so no lead 
leaves the range.  The trap house was removed.  No problems with the electric.  We are 
receiving positive reviews for 5 stand compared to other places.  Still planning for a shelter.  The 
grant deadline for proposals is April 1st.  We are waiting for the snow to disperse so we can do a 
soil test to see if it’s a good time for shot reclamation.  We should know in about 4 to 6 weeks.  
The Central Falcons started shooting last Monday and Tuesday evenings.  They are off to a good 
start.  It looks like a promising season.  We are also experiencing an ammo shortage but Recob is 
making us a priority due to the fact that we are long standing customers.   
 

Black Powder: Dan Christiansen: We are waiting for summer.  The snow is melting fast.  Concerns were    
 voiced about maintaining the quality of the road.  There was a motion that the Wilderness road     
 will be closed from December 1st until March 31st, by Jerry Lis.  2nd by Larry Mills.  The motion  



 
 passed with 2 opposing votes.  The gate will be locked.  
 
COWBOY: 

George Broecker:  The range is closed until April.  The first shoot is April 10th. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
none    

 
OLD BUSINESS: 

The BSA has to have their own certified NRA instructors.  CCKC is not liable for instruction.  But 
our  RO’s are still in charge.  They only get member rate if it’s with their instructors.  
 
The beavers are a continuing problem.  Roland (our trapper) is coming in the Spring.  The water 
is flowing.  The culvert is possibly blocked along AH.  Paul will consult the village. 
 
At the October 2014 meeting, there was a vote to change the bylaws.  This is not reflected on 
the website.  “Any member can be suspended or expelled and banned from the club property, 
pending appeal.”  This will be reviewed at the next meeting. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
There was a motion made by Dennis Cronin to purchase a new printer for the main clubhouse, 
not to exceed $700.  2nd by Larry Millls.  The motion passed. 
 
There was a motion made by Alex Modic to purchase a machine to produce RO badges, not to 
exceed $400.  2nd by Dennis Cronin.  The motion passed.  
 
Membership stands at 3204. 
 

There was a motion made by Scott Jackson to adjourn.  2nd by Denny Hartmann.  The motion passed.    
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:45. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Karen Hartmann, secretary 

 


